
122 Redemption attacked 

Modern Bibles attack redemption by implying Jean sinned so ... could not redeem us. IS 14.12 reads  

as follows: 

12 How art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning! how art thou cut down to the 

ground, which didst weaken the nations! 

The Title Son of the . morning here referred to lucifer before his fall but after the fall it refers to 

Jesus By leaving out the name Lucifer, the only person referred to by this title . in the Bible is Jesus 

so by implication He was cast out of heaven through pride so sinned and cannot be the Perfect 

sacrifice needed to redeem us  

This attack on the redemptive work of Jesus as a theme in modern Bibles Redemption has to be 

removed fora one world faith Christians can be involved in when Antichrist rules 

The attack can be seen in later verse S in the New Testament In Mat5-22 Modern bibles say you sin 

if you are angry. Jesus was angry so they imply He sinned so cannot redeem us. They leave out the 

phrase "without a cause "removing the fact that His anger was righteous anger for the sake of the 

Father and His Kingdom. 

In Jn 7:8 – Jesus was said to say That He was not going up to the feast but He went implying He lied 

They leave out the word "yet" 

Leaving things out to attack. Redemption is a common practice in modern Bibles as in removing 

things that imply the fact Jesus is God and saviour.  Yo might argue t hat Eph 2:8-9 covers this but it 

does not tell us how Jesus saved us. 

Acts 8-37 u removed to remove the need to declare Jesus In the Sony God and so His divinity and 

work of Salvation of which redemption - u apart is removed. 

.Col 1 14 implies Redemption can be ascribed to anyone as the lord is removed  by removing the 

phrase “through His Blood” which removes a reference to Calvary and the redemptive work of Jesus. 

We have a warning in 2 John 1:10: 

(2Jn 1:9)  Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth not in the doctrine of Christ, hath not God. He that 

abideth in the doctrine of Christ, he hath both the Father and the Son. 

(2Jn 1:10)  If there come any unto you, and bring not this doctrine, receive him not into your house, 

neither bid him God speed: 

The doctrines affect e above are to do with Salvation, Redemption and the Divinity of Jesus so are 

doctrines of Christ. 

It can be seen that modern bibles transgress these doc trine so should not be followed according to 

The Bible and we are told to not even allow them in our house. 

So churches following modern bibles have a bible that has doctrines of Satan in and so are not 

Christian. 

There are many other changes that show modern bibles are an antichrist and these an be found if you 

really are interested in the heresy of modern bibles. 


